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“Used Up”to pay t>S' respecte to mighty 

Mnd a ship building at 
)\6p, some as lurgc a8

the other day were dredged a number deretand, ‘you have got the figures on 
of articles, some of which in all prob- the dial wrong.'
ability were tiuug into it by Colonel “ 'Wherein, your majesty ?’ asked
Winslow’s New Englanders when they Vick.
were rendering the village unhabitable “ ‘That (our should be four ones,’ 
for stranglers who had disobeyed the said the king.
summons to come in. Two well-bucket " ‘You are wrong your majesty,’
chains, three or lour hatchet heads of said Vick,
an old-fashioned pattern, a queer clasp “ T am never wrong,' thundered 
knife, a knife and fork, undoubtedly the king. 'Take tit away and correct 
old French, a bucket handle or two, the mistake !’ and corrected it was, 
and the like, wem the principal relic», and from that day to this 4 o’clock on 
and they arc preserved, as they should a watch or clock dial has been 1 III in. 
be, at the house of the gentleman who atead of IV. The tradition has been 
now is “the wealthiest farmer in Grand faithfully followed.”—Toledo Blade. 
Pro.1’ The well is fondly called 

“Evangeline’s well.”
Grand Pro is delightfully pretty.

The meadow itself, like all Acadian 
meadows, is deep *with hay grass> 
aromatic with clover and glowing with 
wildflowers, above all Marguerites, 
evening primroses, St John’s wort1 
Round the edge of the railway, the 
roads, the cellars—round the edge of 
everything are thickets of exquisite 
wild,roses of an uuusualy deep crimson,
I gathered a hatfull to press as relics 
of a place which Longfellow had made 
me yearn to visit, and there were not 
few purple Canterbury bulls. Doited 
about the hill are picturesque farm
steads embowered in orchards,aud when 

climbs the hill the prospect is mag-

New Every Morning.
Every day is a fresh beginning,

Every morn is the world made new ,
Y« who are weary of .sorrow and suffering 

Here is a beautiful hope for you ;
A hope for mu and a hope for you.

All the past things are pasUud ovjer,
The tasks ere done and the tears arc 

shod i
aw»,»:

Are healed with the healing that night liayi(proyfid thftt thc British Govern

ment had been most long-suffering with 
‘which CM holds the AoadiaUB. King (toorge might well 

tight, have said: “Forty years long have
glad days, and sad days, and bad ^ grieved of this generation ; for

Sl,alldvmitu«1CmnreeV with their bloom they have erred in their hearts, and 

and their blight, g they have not known my ways.' The
Their fulness of sunshine or sorrowful Knglish Government had done its best 

to make t^icm contented. Though a 
Let them go, since we cannot re live 00Dquere(] people, their religion, their

Cannot undo, aud cannot atone-; property, and much freedom had been
God, in his mercy, receive, forgive them; secured to them, and no doubt this 

Only the new days are our own, simple, kindly, industrious people would
To-day is ours, and to-day alone. , 1 t , , v , • u

have been delighted t<> live placidly 
Here are the skies, all burnished brightly, j the for once paternal sway of 

Here is the spent earth, all re-born ; ,, , ,
Here are the timl limbs, springing lightly the Georges. Rut the arch schemer 

To face tli. sun and to share with the LeLoutre, who was the secret agent of 1
In the “chrism of dew and the cool of Franco, corresponding to the Russian 

Javni. agents in the Balkan peninsula, did
not intend them to become placid 
subjects of King George. He designed 
them always to be ready to laisu iu 
ravult when any invading force from 
France appeared in Nova Scotia , and 
to do this he had to keep the inter 
national sore open—an end for which 
he was ready to use tin most approved 
Land league nn (hods. Thc Indians 
and Acadian», disguised as Indians, 
cut off lonely English severs ; well- 
disposed Acadians were boycultul, 
supplies were either denied to tlrei1"
English master, or sold at tabuluu.' 
prices aud supplied, if need were, for 
nothing to the enemies of the English ] 
and New England was kept iu constant 
drtSt of : ïhd Frcfmli maktftg Nova 
Scotia a basis for a descent upon thcir 
shores. New England was even more 
anxious than old England that these 
treasonable practices should be put 
an end to, and accordingly the Acadians 
were told that they would absolutely 
have to take the oath to behave, them
selves loyally and sincerely to England, 
which they had been evading through 
forty years of the greatest kindues8 
ever shown a conquered people. Un
willing or unable to believe that the 
Government were actually in earnest 
this time, they were removed with all 
the humanity possible (families being 
taken to the same places, and where 
feasible in the same ships), by a body 
of troops, with few exceptions, trom 

New England.
. That there was much real sullcring

"4 doubt. These good souls repo iter, 
is wi *°W^Bicir holdings as an “You know that well enough, but 

0n ‘ ” ï&VuSffW’ watchmakers use different ones. Kook

-r watch.”

Mina»
Blomidon, wo 
everÿ little to 
2,000 tons.

From Wind 
go ouoo, twice, firice, to Grand Pre
tire ineonçpicuoÿ Acadian village made 
hallowed - groufld by the genius of 
Longfellow, tlujugh his fellow Boston
ian, Park man, .as shown that he was 

of his tacts and exag-

1
“Tired Out,” “No Energy,” and simi
lar expressions, whenever heard, indi
cate a lack of vital force, which, if not 
remedied in time, * may lead to com
plete physical and nervous prostration. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the best medi
cine to vitalize the blood, build up the 
tissues, aud make the weak strong.

“ For nearly three months I was 
fined to the house. One of the most 
celebrated physicians of Philadelphia 
failed to discover the cause of my 
trouble or afford relief. I continued in 
a bad way until about a month ago 
when I began to take Ayer's Sarsapa
rilla. It acted like a charm. I have 
gained tiesh and strength and feel ever 
so much better. Shall continue using 
the Sarsaparilla until completely cured.” 
—John V. Craven, Salem, N. J.

“I find Ayer's Sarsaparilla to be an 
admirable remedy for the cure of blood 
diseases. I prescribe it, and it does the 
work every time.” — E. L. Pater, M. D., 
Manhattan,

lie sure and ask for

s we did uot fail ton w\m
» 4is, JEW.

IfeîÉÉM^A, j
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hux. (oxfordSt, tirootiyo, N Y | Without injurious medication.

Tub C*mtaub Cowpanv.

I n'conuuiTi.l it os
huowu to tn<‘

77 Murray Street, N Y. CATARRH, CATARRHAL DEAFNESS, 
HAY FEVER.

A NEW HOME TREATMENT.
Sufferers are not generally aware that 

these diseases are contagious, or that they 
due to the presence of living parasites 

in the lining membrane of the nose and 
eustachian tubes. Microscopic research, 
however, has proved this to he a fact, and 
the result is that a simple remedy has 
been formulated whereby catarrh, ca
tarrhal deafness and hay fever are per
manently cured iu from one to three 
simple applications made at home by the 
patient once in two weeks. N. B.—For 
catarrhal discharges peculiar to females 
(whites) this remedy is a specific. A 
pamphlet explaining this new treatment 
is sent on receipt of ten cents by A. II. 
Dixon & Son, 303 West King St., Toron
to, Canada.—Scientific American.

Sufferen from catarrhal troubles should 
carefully read the above.

With
ttpopho* Kansas.
'Hi'.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.I physicians 
|ing and DIRECTORYT: ". Acadian. eUEl-AUKD BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer St, Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1; bIx boules, Î5. Wurth $5 a bottle.
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pcacious in I 
N children I 
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1 caused by I 
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Educate the girls, and the boys will 
bo there, Su long as girls are

,31 00 Per Annum. ;
. '1 lie underiuentionui thins will use

11N : ‘x ' '* i"J you light and wv can safely recommend
, adv.-m- $4 OO ; them is on. n.o.-i vnteipii-ing business

soon
willing to associate with tobacco and 
whiskey, with low aspirations and evil 
practice, so long the boys will gravi
tate to that level. But when the girls 
demand fewer cigarettes and more 
brains, when they isk honor tor honor, 
purity for purity when they will have 
the steady nerve aud strong muscle of 
total abstinence, the boys will soon sec 
light iu their light and begin to climb 

to a higher plane.

C1T1D
, v t< !) <’• nt# per line !

If.—Boot» *nnd rihoes, 
Cup.-, ai d (.rents’ Fun.ieh-

D OR D EN, 
*'llats andts will I

(o the j ing Goods.[ON is sold
Every day is a fresh beginning ,

Listen, my soul, to the glad refrain, 
And spite of old sorrow and older sinning, 

Ami puzzles forecasted and possible 
pain,

Take heart with the day and begin

b.
/, DOR DEN, CH ARLES II.—Carriages 

.and Sleighs Built, Repaired, ami Pnint-ti snonsi> 1;A Co.. due
nifieuit. At one’» feet, according to the 
tide, are broad red sand 01 broad red sea 
—a "veritable Red sea—and across the

edN. S Push.1 MKN I ' 1 , , I . , , 11. ri-L-1)ami material. RL V KA1>1>DFH
satisLetion I1,'« aim Kcpair.-r.

i ROWN, J. I.- Piactical ilurse-Bhoei 
ft-,n 1 ail paits ; and Fà trier,
If,!1', '"K ! fWl.DWELI. MUIIRAY.------ l>ry

tl X'-tntAN ' ^V<,1: 'R. Boots \ Shoes, Furniture, etc. 

tli' 1 oi.r ^ vij \A\ ISON, 1 I . - lu.-tve i f the Peace, 
v r'tl ; 1 onvcyaiui r. Eire ln.-urar.ee Agent.

J jA VISON

PAYZANTti SON DentLts.

W. f.—Cabinet Mak-

11' there were more push in the world 
there would be fewer hungry, half- 
clothed, homeless, suffering children; 
fewer broken-hearted, dissipated men 
and women ; less need of alms houses, 
houses of correction and homes for the

r. ,Situa 11 Cbolidge,
basin- on opposite sides are the stately 
promontories of Blomidon, looking like 
a couching lion and Cheverie, standing 
out as bold and Clear as the ramparts 
of Quebec, In the iflue haze of the 
distance are the Five Islands and the 
fine bluff of Partridge Island, with 
Parrsboru' to its elbow, and neare1" 
home the winding estuary of the far- 
famed Gagptreau and that little bay 
where the little ileut of King’s ships 
rude while Winslow and his New 
Englanders went through the disagree
able task of carrying out a political 
necessity against sheep misled l»y their 

shepherd.

A cobbler on South Twelfth street, 
Philadelphia, has a card on his window 
reading as follows :

Here lives a man 
That don’t refu e 

To make and mend 
Your boot : and shoes.

Hi- leather P od,
His woik is quick,

His profits are small;
But he gi' es no tu k,

And when he dies 
lie feats no coals,

As he has saved 
Su many souls.

ftISG<£UUHI*Y.

AS GVHERS SEE US.
|n urgently ! 
ts as a gca- 
; method of 
inch service

BROS, Printers and Pub- friendless.
Push means a lift for a nvigbor in

id. The Australian poet writes of the 
beauties of Grand Pre.IISIIOP.

The Australian poet, Ilouglas Slit- 
den, on his tour spent some time m 
Nova Scotia, and the following is whai 
be has to say in regard to his visit 

through the

“ l‘:oj iiet<’i.v
.Y 'ifvill* N S.

ttoublu. Push menus a lift fur your 
self out of the slough of desyonilcr.oy 
and sUiftlcsroess, out ol trouble real or 

Push never hulls anybody.

|I)R
' i 11LMORE, <4. H. --J jifHiranv.f Agent, 
i^Agent dutual i ' e*\ I ....1 Life 

A / in»i. l, «if N' w York.

I “ÇTAM • l.TON, : A.—Milliner,
*~*and dealer io favhi.mftb:c millinery

189.

vision s

wbrtt i" dir- ! 

i* repp, n.dble I

al B
fancied.
The harder tire push is the Luttev. .M
it is only given in thc right direction. 
Always push up hill—few people need 
a push down hill. Don’t be afraid of 

mu scles and sinews ; they were 
Don't be afraid of

LIFE Annapolis Valley, and 
particularly^ oTTliD immediate44

lES6! vicinity :
At Windsor we were, of course, a 

good deal taken up with thc venerable 

university, which-celebrates its cuiiten 
King’s college, as it

Dr Schliemann, thc noted Greek 
arolueologist and excavator, is master 
of fourteen languages. In his youth 
he was a sailor before the mast on a 
German vessel. It is said he gained 
a reading knowledge oi English in six 

months of study.

.N

given you to use.
hands ; they were

•/,.. nd it until tj 
;,,t tin: whob rl,ARRI

Clutliing and Gents’ Funiishihgs.
F. --Watch Maker and

(). !).- (iciui.il i >1V tluodsNE
meant forF A Common Mistake.ary next year.

is called, is a veritable hit of old 
Oxford, looking exactly like one side 
uf..n Oxford i,uifdranglu sheathed iu 

I 1/ KI.I.EV, THOMAS, limit and Shoe wood, and having its Oxford cnceniaits, 
‘..Main’ _AiLilders in liis line failli- QxfrM,) tcale of degrees, its Oxford 

j fully jiei h-ii,.. d. tt^g neatly dnn..i o|. ^ lti,ind the college

; ^j I Ill'll Y, J. L. —Cabinet -J^cr and ;irc j|S woods, a grove ot spruce aud 
D ,N Pr‘n ' ; v piuc with here a delightful glade such
IpATRiqrtN, r A. Manufactu 1 ^ that 0f “the Three Elenas,” and

1 kinds -f ( xrriagi:, and Team 
Opposite People’s Bank.

in’s service. Don’t be afraid of what your 
Don’t be afraid

- j TJERBIN, 
n I woiler.

J
‘Mark down fhe figures on the fàcu 

of a watch, * saiil a -Summit Street 

jeweler to a reporter.
I, 2, 3, 4, 5, (1—began the reporter 

as ho put pencil to paper.
“No, I mean Roman numerals."
Then this was produced
I, 11, III, IV, V. VI. VII, VIII,

ix, x,xr, xii
“You arc wrong,” said the jeweler. 
“I gïtess not,” said thc reporter. 
“Try again,” said the jeweler. 
“Perhaps I don’t know how to 

count in Roman figures,” said the

!• < iili it that refus* companions may say. 
of your couscicnce ; it will never re 
proach you for a good deed—hut push 
With all your heart, might and soul, 

anything or anybody

o. 1.,i j,» riodieals V f K!(iINS, W. J.— General Coal Deal- 
, ]•." ini ■* * or. Coal always on hand.fnv Beauty is as summer fruits, which 

to corrupt and cannot last ;Iwav. pn.
are easy
and for the most part it makes a dis
solute youth, aud an age a little out ot 
countenance ; but if it light well, it 
makes virtues shine and vice blush.

>le whenever yo 
that will lie "better for a good, long,WOLF VILLE

in t.—1869, Mailt- I stromr, hearty push.
Push 1 It is just the word for thc 

grand, clear morning of life, 
just thc right word for strong 
and young hearts. It is just the word 
for a world as full of work a» this is. 
If* anybody is in trouble, and you 
it, don't stand back, push I

If there is anything good being doue 
in any place where you happen to bo,

It isa clear poet fringed with butl- If you wish success in life, make 
bosom friend, ex.

tt(£in Exp. 
[Dai ly( Daily

Harness. t,HJe , ,
rusht\and SlowiuS Wltl‘ ftour ,le ‘ys 
01- golitok «“Lt lily, aeeordiug to the 

«eason.- lu'vft»--1. «epa.aU.-d Duly by a 
line of quaint Colonial eiuif t ^ 

feathered with leaves like tli1

!•:
; DOCK WELL ^ CO. -Rouk - filers. 

C't., 1 : .:. 1 , i i. I ui • Framers, ana 
• iealtis in Viam'is, Organ.-, and Sewing 

— : Ma' bines.

■. IFXV

perseverauee your 
pcrience your wise counsellor, caution 

elder brother, and hope your

.. M. 1*. M.
110.6 10
1477 06

guardian genius.2 238 05
■ V -- Dnu aild Fancy2 55I 9 12

trunks
legs of Cochon China fowls, are deep 
aromatic* meadows. What ineadtjyrs

3 03 THE REV. GEO. II. TIIAYER, of

SUMPTION CURE.” Hold by George 
V. Rand.

Hail as large as hens’ eggs are said to 
have fallen at Coal Branch,near Monctonf 
N. B., the other day. Thc crops on some 
of the farms were entirely destroyed.

Minard’s Liniment relieves Neuralgia.

9 35
3159 50 'I I'.EI R I I.. 1 xM i 

(1.11, alilardw
and dealer. 

.Steves, and T’iri- 
V VV„,',V, I-lews 

M liai It? 1 and Tubac-

3(011 10 were as
Irish peasant, and had 
not from inclination but beeausti they 
were body and soul in the control of tile 
church, which was a mere machine in 
the hands of the Abbe LeLoutrc, aud

Fjii.-t
4 03hi 30 

11 40 
11 65

Wind er lias I Not Grand Pre itself 
only, but Grand Pre, Windsor and al1 

the places round are one vast dyked 
meadow- The meadow-vestured lime
stone hills above thc dykes are quaint' 

itself—for they are full of deep

409
418 j SjlfAW ,rX 6H1 at youn- .

“Haven’t ^ '* °U'

“Well, look at mini' 
which stands for four o’cioc.

The Metal of the Future.

There is but little doubt that alum, 
inum is destined to be the metal of the 

- 4 will displace iron and steel 
' ’*~* •tricity is displacing

a8 sureiy 1, ni exists
gas and steam. Alumit*n...

4 2712 10
Sec the figure;. v T A liigg4 40>2 30 HAITI. 

Pastor- s

Hall 1.

■M.l.AC'E, G. H.- Wholesale and 
R.-tail Gh 1.W5 051 30 

4 00 
4 50

6 23

ting on j U" i’l i'l.ii, 'Rl'EEr~4rnporter and
,ti ; .>0 j ' ’ .h aler in Dry Goods, Millinery,

.Stranger* ; Ready quad e (Jlolliing, and Gents’ Fur- 
j nidling?.

■ 1 "sliL'I'S

The reporter looked and 
prised. It was 1111 and not IV.

“Arc all clocks and watches that 
way ?” he asked.

“Every one which has Roman figures 
on its dial.”

“Why ?”
“Well, I'll tell you the story. It 

is nothing but a tradition among watch
makers, but the custom has alway8 
been preserved. You may or may not 
know that the first clock that in any

their sacrifice and sufferings gave 
Longfellow genuine material which ht 
worked up with the art of an advocate 
who picks out every point for his client 
and against his adversary, and would 
be embarasstid by extenuating circuui- 

Nathless, Evangeline is a

was sur-

“pots,” as they are called in York»liirei 
down one of which a stream disappears 
like the famous M.allaw river. These 
meadows, hill and dyke alike, 
glowing with oxcves, self-heal aud fet 
John’s wort, with here and there an 
orchid, and the archipelago of rccd- 
fringed pools full of the purple fleur dc 
lye-iris—the purple flag. And what 
berries—w^iod and meadow alike car- 
pci» d with wild strawberries—and every 
little Bucketed hollow a tangle of wild 
raspberries, pigconbcrrics aud mitchella- 
Over this earthly paradise 1 wandered 
with the pouts, Bliss Carman and C. 
1). G. Roberts, the university professor 
of literature, bathed in sunshine all day 
and sleeping at. night in thc quaint old 
College wluie w»; had large and airy 

and lived on the fat ot the land

Tu.
paily daily.

ForJfS?A. M.
7 25 

! 8 40
!i 100 
AIM j 
ffl 50 
12 10 

■12 25 
12 40 

I 1 40 I

i \\riLSON JAS. - Harness Maker, i«r
^ itill in Wolfvillc where he is prepared

to fill nil orders in his line <>f business.

wherever there is a clay bank, 
erly the cost of reducing it to a metal
lic form was excessive, hut now theI \N 1 H Fla II — iluv. R 

— H. : . 1 1 i' vuiy liabliftth 
SnlLatli Svhou! at 11 ft m 
g . >n habliilh at 7 [• in.

D I;.. 1 stances.
lovely poem and will hold men’s hearts 
and illuminate Grand Pre as long as

electric current is utilized iu its pro" 
duvtiou, which is daily being effected 
at a cheaper rate. Aluminum is a 
soft, white metal which m ver rusts. 
It is little more than one-third the 
weight of iron, and, combining well 

with other metals, it becomes, when 
alloyed with copper, harder than_ steel.

M KT1:1 I 1ST <111 h« II - lovs I). W. ; J.B. DA VISON, J. P.

loliitMii) M..1 i. 1 I . v l’m-tuis. Servit vs
mYlSTIKENOIARYMAGISTRATE, 

CONVEYANCER. 
INSURANCE AGENT, ETC.

English is the language of this oohti 
Dear old Longfellow I 

Ani now for Grand Pre. What SOAP2 15
2 30
2 65 TP««»TRYway resembled those now in use was 

made by Henry Vick, in 1370. He 
made it for Charles V. of France, who 
has been called “The Wise.’

4 no is Grand Pre l A deep aromatic 
meadow dyked in from thc Basin of 
Minas and ils tributary rivers, and 
rising on the landside to a gently 
swelling horseshoe hill on thc declivities 
of which stand what remains of the 

One can still trace not a few

4 57 
6 50 F II;Kill
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Dr Chalmers, beautifully says : “The 
in the world, and“Now diaries was wise in -a good little I have Seen

He was wi 1 enough to know of the history of mankind, make8
from England most of tin; land 

which Edward 111 had conquered, and Dot in anger.
MOBI* by tho ]>n «out „wn, is in (In- j lie did a good many tliinyi which bum- tory of one poor Imarttliut hue sinned
Imp,,.- of winning a yard and a hall fitted Kronor. Hut bis cavly education and suffered, and rtpramnlod to my-

had been somewhat neglected, and hc^df the struggles and temptations it 
probably* would have “ had' Trouble‘in passed" ïïirough—tTië "ÏÏfu-f ' puTsalibiis 
passing a civil service examination iu of joy, the tears of regret, (lie feeblc- 
tliesc enlightened ages. Still he had, a notS ot purpose, the scorn of the world 
roputatiou for wisdom, and thought that t|,ut has little charity, the desolation of 
it was necessary, in order to keep it upf the soul’s sanctuary, and threatening 
that he should also be supposed to possess voices within, health gone, happiness 

The latter was a sub- g(>ue—I would fain leave the erring 
soul of my fellow man with Him from 

Whose, hands it came.

WOLFVILLE, N. 8.
1 many ways

recover. v five 
If. I'riit ami

look upon their errors in sorrow, 
When L take the his-

villnge. 
cellars more or !»

I

l'È‘ fill d in with looseJOllft W*. H .IMi.li L-

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
’ONrKYANVEli, KK

runuis
, r m for live dollars aw«k.

111 EaiFtMiii . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - mss &Ê fflltistisfi; E6
noriut, tlm popple .who live in' ibis 

No wonder that

l* V.-M; H.. uiKt S u 11 dn SOT A BY. *
[UH.'Humval'aiimTTVuKmE-xirrl- generally marked by thickets of 

glorious wild raspberries, ahil arc found 
rule near the lines of stunted wil

!

Li V K 1 NBVaAMCB.
WOLFVILLE

delicious country.
Roberts’ nature poems are so exquisite.

1 had almost forgotten the Avon, 
that red daughter of Fuudy, by whose 
broad bosom Roberts ami I watched 
the building of the ship—a spruce 
schooner of 70U tons that was being 
put together by the tifrnd labor of a 

Avon at low tide is

MARVELOUSN S
lows planted by thc Acadians and 
cut down in vain by their conquerors- 
The vitality of willows is astonishing, 
the closer they arc polled thc thicker 
they grow. Here and there arc path
etic little touches. In one cellar or 
foundation, a footworn threshold-stone

F x a. M . MEMORYlb :.,mi Friday

Watches, Clocks, 
and Jewelrv

It K J> !

book learning.
jeet be was extremely touchy about.

“So the story runs iu this fashion,

;iUbo"gl' V w*Jj that of the A MS Yül MADK niiei rebiu by In ,,vrrT ,wiIjl*Bn“
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;i valley of red sand and mud, but at 
the turn the mighty tides of Fundy roll 
up like a bush fire and make a river as 

the Thames at London bridge. 
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!;Y was still in situ, and around it eiuna 
mon roses, once in its garden, ran wild. 
Down in the river meadow is a well,
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